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Electrically coupled MEMS bandpass filters
Part I: With coupling element
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Abstract

This paper, the first of the two parts, presents coupling techniques for implementation of high order narrow-bandwidth bandpass filters from
micromechanical resonators using electrical coupling elements. Active and passive coupling elements are used in this work to implement high
order resonant systems from individual MEMS resonators. The concept of passive coupling of resonators using capacitors as the coupling
elements for filter synthesis and its electromechanical modeling is presented. Active coupling of resonators using transistor-based amplifying
circuits is introduced and demonstrated as well. Capacitively coupled bandpass filters with integrated coupling capacitors and filter quality
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actor as high as 1500 at operating frequency of 810 kHz are practically demonstrated. 2× Q-amplification was obtained from a resona
rray consisting of three resonator stages interconnected with active interface circuits.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Silicon-based MEMS resonators with their high quality
actors, low cost batch fabrication, small size and IC compat-
bility have a great potential as frequency selective compo-
ents (i.e. frequency references and filters) in modern, highly

ntegrated electronic systems. Extensive research is currently
nderway to replace off-chip macro-scale resonant devices

n such systems with on-chip silicon-micromachined MEMS
esonators. Despite high quality factors in the order of tens
f thousands, a single resonator is a first-order resonant sys-

em providing limited frequency selectivity. When used as
andpass filters, in order to provide higher selectivity, higher
rder resonant systems comprising of a number of coupled
esonators are required.

Mechanical coupling techniques, traditionally used for
mplementation of higher order filters from macro-scale me-
hanical resonators[1], have been applied to micromechani-
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cal resonators[2–6]. Electrically sensed and actuated ME
filters up to the third-order[2] and center frequencies
to 68 MHz [3] as well as electrically actuated and optica
sensed filters up to the 20th-order at center frequencie
few megahertz[5] have been demonstrated using the mec
ical coupling approach. As the size of the micromechan
resonators is reduced to reach higher operating freque
in the VHF and UHF range, to avoid mass loading of
resonators by the coupling elements and have a reaso
narrow filter bandwidth, mechanical coupling of resona
may require very small coupling elements (e.g., submi
in width wires) that are difficult to implement reproducib
using low cost manufacturing processes. In addition, the
acteristics of mechanically coupled filters (i.e. bandwidth
determined solely by the physical dimensions of the filter
can fairly be tuned to the required values after fabrication[6].

This work presents electrical-based coupling techni
for implementation of higher order bandpass filters from
dividual micromechanical resonators. Different variation
electrical coupling are introduced. Two different electr
coupling techniques utilizing electrical coupling elements[7]
yazi@ece.gatech.edu (F. Ayazi). are discussed and demonstrated in this part: (1) capacitive
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coupling (passive) and (2) active cascading of resonators.
Electrical coupling without the need for physical coupling
elements is presented in part II of this paper. In the passive
coupling approach, capacitors are used to couple MEMS res-
onators to each other and provide a higher order bandpass
transfer function. Amplifying interface circuits in between
the resonators are used as the coupling elements for active
coupling of resonators.

The main advantage of electrical coupling approaches for
filter synthesis is their greater potential for extension of the
frequency into the UHF range. Filter synthesis using elec-
trical coupling does not require mechanical design expertise
and provides more design flexibility for electrical engineers.
In addition, electrically coupled micromechanical filters have
superior tunability compared to their mechanically coupled
counterparts and can be biased to the desired characteristics
after fabrication.

High-Q single crystal silicon (SCS) capacitive resonators
[8–10] with operating frequencies in the medium frequency
band (300 kHz–3 MHz) are used as building blocks of passive
and active electrically coupled MEMS bandpass filters.

2. Capacitive coupling

Fig. 1 shows the equivalent circuit model of a two-port
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of a capacitively coupled microelectromechani-
cal filter array.

tance between the electrodes and the resonating body as well
as any wire-bonding pad or parasitic capacitor associated with
the device. The transformers at the terminations of the device
(Fig. 1) count for any asymmetry between the sense and drive
electrodes that results in different input and output impedance
levels. For a symmetric resonator, the transformers in the elec-
trical model have a transformation ratio of unity; therefore,
the equivalent circuit will be reduced to a seriesRLC tank
terminated by two capacitors at the input and output.

In the capacitive coupling approach, as depicted inFig. 2,
micromechanical resonators are cascaded with shunt capaci-
tors to ground in between every two adjacent resonators. The
coupling capacitors interact with the equivalentRLC tanks
of the resonators resulting in several resonance modes for
the system and consequently a multiple order bandpass fre-
quency response.

2.1. Filter operation

Assume a two-resonator (second-order) capacitively cou-
pled resonant system, consisting of a coupling capacitor and
two similar resonators with center frequency (f0), quality fac-
tors (Q> 1000) and motional resistances (Rm). Insertion of
the shunt coupling capacitor in between the two resonators
results in a new pair of conjugate poles in the transfer function
of the system at the frequency given by Eq.(2).
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apacitive micromechanical resonator. TheRLCseries tan
epresents the mechanical nature of the resonating ele
hat is comprised of mass (M), stiffness (K) and loss elemen
roviding a second-order bandpass transfer function w
air of conjugate poles at its resonance frequency. As g
y Eq.(1), the equivalent motional resistance of the de

s determined by the area of the sense and drive elect
Ae), the capacitive gap size between the electrodes an
esonator (d), the applied dc polarization voltage (Vp) and
he mechanical quality factor (Q) of the resonator.ε0 is the
ermitivity coefficient of vacuum.

m =
√

KMd4

Qε2
0A

2
eV

2
p

(1)

he input and output terminating capacitors represen
hysical capacitors that are present at the input and o
odes of the resonator. Such capacitors include the ca

ig. 1. Electrical equivalent circuit of a two-port capacitive MEMS
nator:dd, ds, Ad andAs are drive and sense electrode capacitive gap
ffective area, respectively.
1 = f0

√
1 + πf0CcRQ

πf0CcRQ
(2)

his will introduce a new resonance mode for the sys
n addition to the inherent resonance mode of the indivi
esonators atf0. Fig. 3 shows the electrical equivalent c
uit and frequency response of a second-order capaci
oupled resonant system showing how the extra reson
ode is created. For simplicity, the resonators are ass

o be symmetric and the corresponding input and outpu
acitances are neglected. Looking at the frequency res
f the two-resonator system, the first resonance occurs
echanical resonant frequency of the individual resona
t the first resonance, as shown inFig. 3, the two resonato

esonate in phase and the coupling capacitor has negl
ontribution (whileCc is being charged by the first resona
he other resonator is discharging it). At the second reson
ode (f1), however, the two resonators vibrate with a 1◦
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Fig. 3. Electrical schematic diagram of a second-order capacitively coupled resonant system and its frequency response.

phase difference and hence the coupling capacitor comes into
the game (it is being charged and discharged at the same time
by both resonators). Due to symmetry in this resonance mode,
the system can be split into two equivalent half circuits each
consisting of one resonator and a series capacitorCc/2 to
ground. The coupling capacitor in series with the motional
capacitance of the resonator (Cm) reduces the total capaci-

tance of theRLC tank, causing the second resonance mode
to have a higher frequency as given by Eq.(2).

Fig. 4shows the electrical equivalent circuit and frequency
response for a third-order capacitively coupled resonant ar-
ray. For the third-order system, in the first resonance mode,
all resonators resonate in phase canceling the effect of cou-
pling capacitors. In the second resonance mode, the two
Fig. 4. Electrical schematic diagram of a third-order capac
itively coupled resonant system and its frequency response.
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terminating resonators resonate with a 180◦ phase difference
and due to symmetry, no current passes through the resonator
in the middle (Fig. 4). Therefore, each of the terminating res-
onators will be in series with a coupling capacitor, resulting
in a higher frequency resonance mode at:

f1 = f0

√
1 + 2πf0CcRQ

2πf0CcRQ
. (3)

In the third resonance mode, all the adjacent resonators res-
onate out of phase (180◦ phase difference) with respect to
each other. The coupling capacitors in this mode are split be-
tween the resonators so that they result in the same resonance
frequency for all of them (one-third of a capacitor for each
terminating resonator and two-third of each capacitor for the
middle resonator). The resulting frequency is:

f2 = f0

√
3 + 2πf0CcRQ

2πf0CcRQ
. (4)

The asymmetry in the frequency response of the third-order
filter is due to the fact that the terminating resonators have
only one coupling capacitor next to them but the one in
the middle is terminated with two coupling capacitors. This
asymmetry that also happens for higher order arrays can
b rmi-
n st of
t ation
o hain
h mis-
m effi-
c cou-
p e
r

2.2. Insertion loss

The insertion loss of a capacitively coupled filter (assum-
ing ideal lossless coupling capacitors) is determined by the
order of the filter, the equivalent motional resistance of the
resonators and the terminating resistor values that flatten the
filter passband. In a real case, when the filter is incorporated
in an electrical system, the terminating resistors are the in-
put and output equivalent resistance of the electronic stages
adjacent to the filter (i.e. low noise amplifiers). With good
approximation, annth order filter at resonance is equivalent
to n resistors, each having value ofRm, in series. Therefore,

insertion loss(dB)= 20 log

(
nRm + 2Rterm

2Rterm

)
(5)

whereRtermis the terminating resistor value. The required ter-
minating resistance value depends on filter bandwidth, maxi-
mum tolerable passband ripple and motional resistance of the
resonators. For a specific value of coupling capacitor and res-
onators with similar design parameters (gap size, electrode
area and polarization voltage) resulting in equal equivalent
motional capacitance (Cm) and consequently equal filter
bandwidths, the motional resistance is determined by the
quality factor of the resonators. Therefore, filter insertion
loss will depend on the quality factor of individual res-
onators.Fig. 5 illustrates simulation results of second- and
t s at
6 de-
p
o

c y fab-
r rd-
i es
a ators,

F nd thir ng
c = 50 k�
e compensated by slight frequency tuning of the te
ating resonators of the chain with respect to the re

he resonators. On the other hand, for optimum oper
f the filter, it is necessary that all resonators in the c
ave equal center frequencies and the slight frequency
atch results in an increased insertion loss. The more

ient solution to this problem is to use a closed chain of
led resonators[5] providing complete symmetry for all th
esonators.

ig. 5. Simulation results for 600 kHz capacitively coupled second- a
apicitance:Cc = 0.15 pF (second-order);Cc = 0.2 pF (third-order) andRterm
hird-order capacitively coupled electromechanical filter
00 kHz with different resonator quality factors, showing
endence of filter insertion loss on theQ of individual res-
nators.

For the specific filter characteristics ofFig. 5, coupling
apacitors of 0.15 and 0.2 pF are used that can be easil
icated on-chip in any MEMS or CMOS process. Acco
ng to Eqs.(2)–(4), the required coupling capacitor valu
re determined by the motional resistance of the reson

d-order filters. A higher resonatorQ results in a lower insertion loss. Coupli
. S.F.: shape factor and BW: bandwidth.
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Fig. 6. Effect of finiteQof the coupling capacitors on the frequency response
of a third-order capacitively coupled filter.

operating frequency, order of the filter and the desired filter
bandwidth.

2.3. Loss in the coupling capacitors

Fig. 6 shows the simulated frequency response of the
third-order capacitively coupled filter ofFig. 5 (resonator
Q= 10,000) with non-ideal (lossy) coupling capacitors. Since
the coupling capacitors do not have a significant role in the
first resonance mode, their finiteQ does not have a signifi-
cant effect on the first resonance peak but its attenuation effect
becomes more pronounced in higher resonance modes.

2.4. Implementation with off-chip interconnections

Single crystal silicon capacitive HARPSS resonators fab-
ricated on regular silicon substrates[8] were used to demon-
strate preliminary results for capacitively coupled bandpass
filters. SEM view of a 600 kHz HARPSS SCS resonator is
shown inFig. 7. Such resonators are comprised of SCS in-
plane resonating element and polysilicon sense and drive
electrodes. The capacitive transduction gaps are defined in
a self-aligned process step by the thickness of a sacrificial
oxide layer and can be scaled down to tens of nanometer.
The 600 kHz SCS clamped–clamped beam resonators used
i ality
f

two
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c nd the
m e fil-
t yzer.

Fig. 7. 300�m long, 7�m wide and 25�m thick HARPSS SCS beam res-
onator fabricated on a regular silicon substrate (f0 = 600 kHz).

Since the resonating body of HARPSS resonators fabricated
on regular silicon substrates are electrically connected to the
silicon substrate, the two resonators have to be on different
substrates so that their resonance frequencies can be tuned
independently by applying different polarization voltage val-
ues. The parasitic capacitances introduced by the wirebonds
and the PCB in addition to the large pad capacitors of the
resonators (∼1 pF) resulted in a total coupling capacitor of
∼3 pF. With such a large coupling capacitor, separation of
the two resonance peaks is less than the bandwidth of indi-
vidual resonators and two separate resonance peaks were not
observed after tuning the frequencies (Fig. 8). However, the
measured shape factor values confirm the second-order nature
of the system.Fig. 9shows simulation result of the measured

F onator
a

n this work have capacitive gap size of 700 nm and qu
actor of∼10,000.

In order to demonstrate a 600 kHz second-order filter,
ARPSS resonators on different silicon chips were mou
nd wire-bonded on a PCB containing a low noise JFET-i
mplifier to sense the output signal of the filter. The PCB
laced in a custom vacuum system which kept the pre
elow 1 mTorr. The output of the first resonator was dire
onnected to the second resonator through wirebonds a
etal track on the PCB. The frequency response of th

er was measured using an Agilent 4395A network anal

ig. 8. Frequency response of a second-order capacitively coupled res
rray with off-chip interconnections.
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Fig. 9. Simulation results for coupled resonator array ofFig. 8showing good
agreement between the simulation and measurement.

filter with 3 pF parasitic coupling capacitance showing ex-
cellent agreement between the measurement and simulation.

2.5. Implementation with integrated coupling capacitor

To overcome the problems associated with off-chip inter-
connection and large parasitics, capacitively coupled filters
with integrated coupling capacitors were fabricated on SOI
substrates. SOI substrates provide the capability of electrical
isolation between the resonators and, therefore, different res-
onators in the same filter array can be tuned independently.
The resonators were fabricated using a self-aligned submi-
cron trench etching technique[10] and are fully made of
single crystal silicon. The width of the capacitive gaps in
such devices is defined in a self-aligned manner by the thick-
ness of a sacrificial polysilicon layer and can be reduced
down to deep-submicron levels without the need for nano-
lithography. Deep-submicron capacitive gaps are then dry
etched using the Bosch process in an inductively coupled
plasma system (ICP).Fig. 10shows the SEM view of a fabri-
cated second-order capacitively coupled bandpass filter. The
filter consists of two clamped–clamped beam resonators, each
178�m long, 3.7�m wide and 4.5�m thick with 350 nm
wide dry-etched capacitive transducer gaps. The quality fac-
tor of individual resonators was measured to be 5000 at reso-
n first
r nator
t e
h ound
s ilicon
i r. The
t for
t g
c

ment
s pled

Fig. 10. SEM view of a second-order 800 kHz capacitively coupled filter
with integrated coupling capacitor.

filters. The filters were tested under vacuum in a vacuum
probe-station. Two different polarization voltages were ap-
plied to the two resonators in order to tune their center
frequencies to equal values. One of the main concerns for
measurement of such devices was dc biasing of the coupling
capacitor. Since very small values of coupling capacitors in
the order of tens of femto-Farads are required for proper op-
eration of such filters, addition of any extra biasing elements
to set a constant dc bias value for the coupling capacitor will
cause a large overall capacitance at the coupling node and
deteriorate filter characteristics[11]. In order to alleviate the
biasing problem without adding extra biasing elements, po-
larization voltages with opposite polarities were applied to
the two resonators causing the coupling capacitor to have a
dc value equal to the average of the two polarization voltages
which is close to zero. As a result, there will be enough dc
voltage difference for signal transduction between each of
the resonators and the coupling capacitor that also acts as the
input and output electrode of the coupled resonators.

Fig. 12shows the frequency response of the 800 kHz fil-
ter of Fig. 10with different values of polarization voltages
applied to the resonators. According to Eq.(2), as the equiv-
alent resistance of the resonators decreases by increasing the

F itively
c

ance frequency of 800 kHz. The output electrode of the
esonator is connected to the input of the second reso
hrough a 50�m wide and 155�m long silicon island. Th
andle layer of the SOI substrate is connected to dc gr
o that the capacitance between the interconnecting s
sland and the handle layer acts as the coupling capacito
hickness of the buried oxide layer of the SOI substrate
he device ofFig. 10 is 5�m resulting in a 45 fF couplin
apacitor value.

Fig. 11shows the schematic diagram of the measure
etup for characterization of integrated capacitively cou
ig. 11. Schematic of the test setup for measurement of arrays of capac
oupled beam resonators with integrated coupling capacitor.
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Fig. 12. Frequency response of the 800 kHz capacitively coupled filter ofFig. 10. Filter bandwidth changes by changing the applied polarization voltages. P.S.:
frequency difference between the two resonance modes (peak separation) and Stop Rej.: stopband rejection.

polarization voltages, the same value of coupling capacitor
results in stronger coupling (larger peak separation and larger
bandwidth). Such bandwidth tunability is not possible for me-
chanically coupled filters and can be used for post-fabrication
calibration of capacitively coupled filters. In addition to dif-
ferent polarities, the polarization voltages applied to the two
resonators have different absolute values in order to compen-
sate for fabrication inaccuracies and tune the center frequency
of the coupled resonators to equal values.

Table 1compares the theoretically calculated resonator
parameters and filter bandwidths for different values of po-
larization voltages, showing good agreement between the
measurement and theory. For calculation of the equivalent
motional resistance of the resonators, it has been assumed
that the polarization voltages are divided equally between

Table 1
Calculated resonator parameters and resonance peak separation with differ-
ent polarization voltages and the measured peak separation values

Vp1 (V) Vp2 (V) Rm (M�) Calculated
P.S. (Hz)

Measured
P.S. (Hz)

−2.2 7.0 1.84 384 290
−3.1 7.5 1.39 510 437
−3.9 8.0 1.1 643 636

−12.3 15.0 0.21 3370 3636

the coupling capacitor and the resonators and the motional
resistances are the values experienced by the coupling capac-
itor at the coupling node withVp = (Vp1 +Vp2)/2. Deviation of
the measured data from the calculated values for some of the
data points is considered to be a result of uneven distribution
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Fig. 13. Schematic diagram of an active cascaded micromechanical filter
array.

of the polarization voltages between the resonators and the
coupling capacitor at the coupling node due to leakage cur-
rents.

It is worth noting that in both integrated and off-chip
implementation of capacitively coupled filters due to exis-
tence of comparatively large pad capacitors at the input and
output nodes of the filters and large resonator equivalent
impedances, it was not possible to damp the resonators and
flatten the filter passband by adding terminating resistors. For
the same reason, valid measurement of insertion loss could
not be performed.

3. Active cascading

The alternative approach used in this work for implemen-
tation of multiple order micromechanical bandpass filters is
the active cascading of resonators using active electrical com-
ponents as the coupling elements (Fig. 13). In this approach, a
number of resonators are cascaded with buffers or amplifiers
in between to eliminate the loading effects. This results in
multiplication of the transfer functions and an overall higher
order transfer function for the system.

When all the stages have equal center frequencies, cas-
cading results in order multiplication of poles, which can
b ctor.

Mathematically, it can be shown that ifn identical resonators
with individual quality factors ofQi are cascaded, the resul-
tantQ factor of the cascade is equal to:

Qtotal = Qi√
100.3/n − 1

→ Qtotal ∼= 1.2
√

nQi if n 
 1

(6)

This concept can be used to increase the equivalent quality
factor of MEMS resonators for filtering or frequency synthe-
sis applications, in case their intrinsicQ is not high enough. In
addition toQ-amplification, cascaded resonator stages pro-
vide smaller shape factor (higher selectivity). It can be shown
that the shape factor of the cascaded stages is determined
solely by the number of the stages regardless of the quality
factor of the resonators:

S.F.40 dB =
√

104/n − 1

100.3/n − 1
→ 1 asn becomes large (7)

Fig. 14a illustrates simulated frequency response of cas-
caded resonators with different orders showing the overallQ-
amplification by increasing the order of the system.Fig. 14b
shows the comparison between cascaded arrays with differ-
ent number of stages and identical overallQ. Despite having
equal quality factors, higher order cascades provide sharper
roll-off and superior selectivity (smaller shape factor).

nter
f of the
r main-
t ncies
o xces-
s

3

licon
s ers

F (a) ind rent
o

e interpreted as an overall higher equivalent quality fa

ig. 14. Simulated frequency response of cascaded resonators with:
rders.
Introducing a slight mismatch between the ce
requencies of cascaded resonators results in separation
esonance peaks and, hence, a wider bandwidth while
aining the sidewall sharpness. However, center freque
f cascaded devices should be close enough to avoid e
ive attenuation of each stage by the other stages.

.1. Implementation of active cascaded filters

HARPSS SCS resonators fabricated on regular si
ubstrates (Fig. 7) were cascaded with JFET-input amplifi

ividualQ= 10,000 (600 kHz) and (b) identical overall quality factors and diffe
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Fig. 15. Measured frequency response of cascaded resonators for achieving higher quality factors.

Fig. 16. Frequency response of second- and third-order bandpass filters by electrical cascading and tuning of resonators.

in between them to implement electrically cascaded filters.
All the interconnections and amplifiers were off-chip.

To demonstrateQ-amplification resulting from cascad-
ing of resonators, center frequencies of the resonators were
adjusted to equal values by the application of appropriate
polarization voltages. Second- and third-order cascaded res-
onator arrays were tested under vacuum.Table 2compares
the measured and calculated overallQ values for cascaded
arrays at different center frequencies, showing good agree-
ment between the measured data and theory.Fig. 15shows
frequency response of up to three stages of cascaded res-
onators with equal center frequencies of 600 kHz and indi-
vidual quality factors of approximately 10,000. Close to 2×,

Table 2
Calculated and measured overall and individualQ’s for cascaded resonators

f0 (kHz) Q1 Q2 Q3 Qtot.calc Qtot.meas

60.5 17500 16300 – 26300 28100
449 10000 18900 – 22900 23800
599 9800 10600 – 15900 15600
599 9800 10600 9000 19100 19300

Q-amplification (Qoverall= 19,300) has been achieved by cas-
cading three stages of resonators. In addition to higherQ, the
cascaded stages exhibit lower shape factor (higher selectiv-
ity).

Fig. 16shows the frequency response of the same cascaded
resonator arrays when the center frequency of the resonators
is tuned to slightly different values to achieve wider band-
width filters.

Since the cascaded filters in this work are active filters,
they are characterized by their gain instead of insertion loss.
Gain of the filters in this case is determined by several param-
eters including the gain of interconnecting amplifying stages,
motional resistance of the resonators and matching between
the input and output of the amplifiers and resonators.

4. Conclusions

Electrical-based coupling techniques for implementa-
tion of multiple order microelectromechanical resonant fil-
ters were introduced. Two different variations of electrical
coupling using passive or active coupling elements were
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discussed and practically demonstrated. Electromechanical
modeling and operating principles of capacitively coupled
resonators were described. Single crystal silicon capacitive
resonators were used as building blocks for second- and third-
order electrically coupled filters. Second-order capacitively
coupled filters with integrated coupling capacitors and quality
factors as high as 1500 were demonstrated at center frequency
of 800 kHz. It was shown that the bandwidth of the capaci-
tively coupled filters can be tuned by changing the applied
polarization voltages.Q-amplification was demonstrated by
active cascading of resonators with interconnecting ampli-
fiers. A 2× Q-amplification was achieved for a three-stage
cascade at 600 kHz.
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